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ABSTRACT
As smart devices are becoming commonplace in the home, people
have begun sharing access to these devices with people beyond
the home. However, the "all-or-nothing" approach to access control
taken by most smart home applications may be insufficient for
use cases that involve others outside of the home. Therefore, we
developed “MiSu” an Android and iOS app that allows smart home
homeowners to share their devices (e.g., Ring doorbell, security
alarm, smart door lock, smart light bulb) with people outside of their
home to control what, when, and how they can engage with the
smart devices. MiSu provides options for fine-grain access control,
the ability for guests to control smart homes using their own device
and login, and provides homeowners real-time logs where they can
view all actions taken by guests invited to interact with their smart
homes.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → User interface program-
ming; Interactive systems and tools.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Smart home technologies are becoming increasingly popular
around the world. At the end of 2018, almost 45 million smart
home devices had been deployed in the United States alone [5].
There are many cases where a homeowner may need another per-
son to have access to their smart devices, such as a pet-sitter or
a housekeeper who may need the ability to lock and unlock an
entrance at the home and needs access to smart devices such as
speakers, lights, or a security alarm [10]. Previous studies explored
the idea of sharing smart home devices beyond the home, whether
users of these devices would be willing to share them or not, and
what motivates the users to share such devices. For instance, early
work by Jha et al. [8] found that most people are willing to share
their devices, such as smart camera, security system and locks with
family members and friends, and the most common reason was
that they wanted to allow access to others for emergency situa-
tions and home monitoring in case no one is home. However, smart
devices owners ultimately choose not to share access with people
outside of their home even though such situations are ordinary. A
large body of research suggested that security is the main reason
they refuse to share devices [12, 13]. Moreover, there are still very
few applications that allow users to securely share access to smart
home devices with others, especially for specific periods of time or
with specific restrictions [10]. Current applications that only offer
an “all-or-nothing” access control approach are preventing a large
number of smart device owners from fully utilizing their devices
and limiting their convenience, which ultimately impact customer
satisfaction [10].
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1.1 Gaps within Existing Smart Home Device
Sharing Methods

Existing smart home systems usually offer full access to all the de-
vices connected to that system, or offer relatively limited multi-user
functionality. In the case of SmartThings, for example, end users
can provide many accounts but cannot yet grant them varied levels
of information access [1]. Moreover, all-inclusive access approach
allows any authorized user to control smart devices, potentially
leading to conflicting demands, privacy violations, and unwanted
app installation [6]. To solve this problem, some smart home de-
vices allow users to share their devices in a controlled manner. For
example, the Ring doorbell has a function that allows the owner to
add a user to the device, giving them access to a range of predefined
features [2]. Users of the Nest thermostat can add a family member,
giving them full access to the device [3]. However, these solutions
are device-specific, rather than being broadly applicable across the
heterogeneous constellation of devices that make up smart home
systems.

Since people’s access control preferences for sharing digital de-
vices in their households are generally complex [9, 11], several
previous studies conducted among smart home users aimed to bet-
ter understand user preferences and demands when sharing or
managing their smart home devices [4, 7]. He et al. [12] discovered
that even within a single device, smart home users needed different
access control capabilities for different functionalities. They argue
for more complicated access control policies that take into account
stakeholder relationships, specific device capabilities, and various
contexts such as time, device location, and people. Building on this
insight, we decided that a mobile application with a customized
access control could be a good way for smart-home-owners to share
their devices with various secondary users beyond their homes.

Our main goal in building the MiSu app is to provide an easy-
to-use solution for allowing homeowners with smart devices to
share access with other people in a controlled and customizable
environment to ensure users’ privacy and security. The ability to
set rules on restrictions is important for achieving the level of cus-
tomizability a user might expect. MiSu implements many of the
features suggested by prior research [8, 10], including, espescially
rules based on user, time, location and specific devices or permis-
sions. These features afford the homeowner the ability to share
their smart devices with others while also feeling secure about
what features and data the secondary users have access to. Smart
home devices such as Ring Neighborhood or August Smart Lock
do not have the additional security features that MiSu provides,
such as the ability to revoke or change permissions at any time,
individually tailor access levels for different users, or see logs of any
activity that users can perform. We expect that these security fea-
tures will alleviate the major concerns that users have with sharing
their devices.

2 MISU DESIGN OVERVIEW
MiSu is an Android and iOS mobile app that provides smart home
owners with an interface to manage and share their devices with
fine-grain access control, and provides an interface to secondary
users to control devices that have been shared with them. MiSu’s de-
sign enables feature-based access control, rather than all-or-nothing

device-based access control, and provides smart-home-owners with
the ability to set a schedule when giving access to others to ex-
plicitly decide when and where the guest can use these devices.
For instance, homeowners can limit access to only being able to
lock the front door after a specific time — instead of both lock and
unlock, or even give access to use their front doorbell camera when
they are more than a chosen distance away from their homes. MiSu
includes other features that are not present in many other smart
home apps: real-time device updates and logs, the ability to change
or completely revoke a secondary user’s access to a device. These
features are designed to give homeowners evenmore peace-of-mind
that they are in control of their smart homes, and their devices are
always secure. MiSu’s goal is to streamline the process of sharing
smart devices with secondary users while keeping security at the
forefront.

Below we describe the main screens and interface components
that comprise MiSu.

2.1 Registration and On-boarding
The registration page leads new users through an on-boarding pro-
cess to introduce the features that MiSu provides. The on-boarding
process for both homeowners and guests has 3 stages - what the
users can do with MiSu, how to set up the app, and an in-app tuto-
rial familiarizing the user with the UI. On the login page, a user can
use their MiSu account credentials to log in. MiSu uses Amazon
Cognito to facilitate secure account creation and authentication.

2.2 Home Dashboard
The Home Dashboard screen is the first screen that opens after the
app has loaded and the user has logged in. The Home Dashboard
Screen is for both guests and homeowners; it combines the func-
tionality of these two screens in one place and can toggle between
“Guest” and “Device” views with a simple toggle button. The ‘Home
Dashboard Screen’ for a homeowner user is shown in Figure 1.

(a) Guest Screen
(Homeowner View)

(b) Devices Screen
(Homeowner View)

(c) Hubs Screen
(Guest View)

Figure 1: Home Dashboard Screens
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2.3 Device Permissions Screen
The device permissions screen provides the main access control
functionality of MiSu:

(1) Adding Guests and Devices: Homeowners can add devices
and invite guests to their “hub”.

(2) Schedule for Devices/Actions:Homeowners can see the spe-
cific guest/device pair they are setting a schedule for. They
can also by default give someone permanent access, or set
specific scheduling criteria, such as giving someone all day
access or only during certain start time/end time, what days
of the week they have access (Figure-2b).

(3) Toggle Device Action Permissions: Homeowners can toggle
the specific actions of a device that they want a guest to have
access to. For example, a homeowner can allow a guest to
view the camera feed of a Ring Door Lock but restrict access
to locking/unlocking the door (Figure-2a).

(4) Geofencing: Homeowners can restrict guests’ access to their
devices based on the homeowners’ location. This would
improve the security of one’s devices and home since that
guest with the permission to access the devices would not
be able to control an owner’s smart home when the owner
is within the vicinity.

2.4 Device Control Screen
Figure-2c shows the device control screen and how it appears to
a guest user. It has three different sections: Device, Controls and
Sensors. The ‘Device’ section has the device’s name, its icon, its
state, as well as the schedule that reflects when the guest has access
to the device’s controls. The States section displays different states
of the devices, for instance, unavailable state when a device is
unplugged or not connected to Wi-Fi (Figure-2c).

2.5 Real-time Logs Screen
Homeowners can see all the logs regarding usage of devices on their
hub, including when one of their devices was used and who used it.
Homeowners can also see whenever a guest joins or leaves their
hub. Guests can only see logs pertaining to devices and actions they
have access to and only when they have access to it, they can also
see when a homeowner updates their access/schedule (Figure-2d).

3 SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The MiSu app has a React Native front-end, Amazon Web Services
back-end, and connects with Home Assistant, an open-source plat-
form that allows users to connect many smart home devices, such
as light bulbs and locks, to the app and control them in one central
hub. The Home Assistant software can be hosted on a computer
with minimal specifications, for example it runs on a Raspberry
Pi. The MiSu App backend uses Amazon Web Services, including
management and logging services, (e.g., AWS CloudWatch), and
the backend connects directly to the Home Assistant API.

4 LIMITATIONS AND FUTUREWORK
The current version of MiSu has some limitations that are important
to mention. First, much of the functionality and logic has already
been implemented on the backend to handle brokering messages to

(a) Device Permissions (b) Schedule Screen

(c) Device Control Screen (d) Logs Screen

Figure 2: Device Permissions/Control Screens and Logs
Screen

users about their devices/guests. This is how we are able to show
logs updating on the app in real-time. However, if a user is not
currently running the app, they will not be made aware of these
alerts/messages. Second, some minor features for logs were not
fully implemented, specifically, users now are unable to filter their
logs based on a device or a guest/homeowner.

As the inclusion of push notifications is crucial for the application
to be fully complete, the future work will add the push notifications
and some other filtering methods that can be added include filter
by date/time (oldest to newest, etc.). Moreover, to understand the
users’ access control needs in sharing smart home devices with
people outside the home, we will conduct a lab-based study where
participants will interact with the app and express their opinion on
different features and help determine how to improve it so that it
can be useful for them.
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Figure 3: System Architecture Diagram

5 CONCLUSION
As smart devices move beyond early adopters and become more
common in most homes, we must critically consider how these
technologies are being used and shared by the individuals and their
communities whom they trust. We believe that MiSu will yield
new insight into how users with smart devices share access to
those devices with users outside the home when given an intuitive
interface that enables them to do so.
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